Limited Fanfare Records hosting charity auction to benefit Music Saves Lives with rare
and signed items from Mastodon, The Ettes, Black Lips, Sleigh Bells, Dinosaur Jr. & more
Miami, FL-based independent rock label LIMITED FANFARE RECORDS is hosting an online
charity auction from June 19-25, 2012 with 100% of the proceeds to directly benefit MUSIC SAVES
LIVES.
The auction will feature rare and signed items from: Mastodon, The Ettes, Sleigh Bells, Black Lips,
Train, Dinosaur Jr., Battles, MonstrO + William DuVall of Alice in Chains, Lil Daggers, Office of Future
Plans, Rival Schools, Fountains of Wayne, Hunx (of Hunx and His Punx), Ladytron, Mansions, The
Damnwells, Nitzer Ebb, Obituary, Mike Marsh of Dashboard Confessional/PAPER, Sebadoh and more
in co-ordination with Grand Central (Miami), Crush Music Management, The RSE Group, Clifton Motel
Records and respective artists.
“Music Saves Lives has a mission that truly affects lives. It's groups like Limited Fanfare Records that are
instrumental in keeping Music Saves Lives on track and reaching the thousands out on tours and
through bands. Your support is so needed and is so appreciated. Thank You, from all the MSL staff and
the lives you will directly save,” says Russel Hornbeek, founder of Music Saves Lives.
Please visit http://www.limitedfanfare.com/charity for more info and links to the auction
About Music Saves Lives: Music Saves Lives® is has the mission to educate about important life-saving
causes and to use all forms of music and entertainment to motivate to get the message out. We inspire people
with a simple concept; connect the music and entertainment we all love to life-saving community action.
Music Saves Lives started its mission to education about the importance of blood donation and the bone
marrow registry, sharing facts, educating and empowering youth. Music Saves Lives encourages
participation, and commitment to action in a life saving way. These simple commitments, like donating
blood, running a blood drive, and registering for the marrow program to save those with leukemia and other
blood disorders, all connect back to strengthening the community. http://www.musicsaveslives.org
About Limited Fanfare Records: Limited Fanfare Records is an independent Rock & Roll label based in
Miami, FL that is the home to: The Ettes, Lil Daggers, MonstrO, Zebra Tracks, Sunday Driver, North&South,
Stallone and Mike Marsh of Dashboard Confessional's new solo project, PAPER.
http://www.limitedfanfare.com
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